First Year Men Get Five Falls—Sophomores Two Falls And Two Decisions.

Last Friday evening the freshmen wrestling met by a score of twenty to fourteen. A full counted four points, and a decision three. The freshmen showed up well and gave promise of much good material for the Varsity team next year.

The first bout was in the 125 lb. class between Clark '18 and Hansberry '17. Clark threw his man in two minutes, with a head chancery and body hold. The second bout was also in the 125 lb. class. McFarland '18 drew out Boyd '17 with a body and forward chancery in four minutes, fifteen seconds. The next bout was a short one. Wooten '13 threw Rogers '17, both 165 lbs., in one minute, ten seconds, with a chancery and body hold. The next bout marked the first defeat of the evening for the freshmen. Haslam '17 threw Hall '18 in seven minutes, forty-two seconds, with a head chancery. Both men were 145 lb. In the next bout, also in the 145 lb. class, Kilby '17 defeated Moody '17 in sixty minutes with a body hold and forward chancery. Following this there was a handicap bout. Mappson '18, weighing 165 lbs., outweighed Coelho '17 nine pounds, so Coelho was allowed to start on top. Mappson, however, threw his man in forty seconds with a cradle hold. In 145 lb. class, Dunham '17 won decision from Nangle '18 in nine minutes. Mertz '17, next won from Wirt '18 in eight and a half minutes with a chancery and body hold. Wooten next defeated Mappson for the 1918 135 lb. class championship, and McFarland won the 125 lb. class championship from Clark. Boos '17 won from Talley '18 by default.

Manager Morse of the varsity team refereed the bouts.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY

Nominations for President, Treasurer, Secretary and program committee of the Chemical Society are due April 24, at 5 p.m. The next meeting will be held Thursday evening, at 7:30, at the Union. Homer Albers is to be the principal speaker. Dr. Talbot will also give a talk.

Certificates for the men who have won their numerals during the present school year are at the Cage. Men desiring a shingle should leave a note to that effect for the secretary of the Athletic Association.